BASIC WORKSHEET- 12
Grade- VII
Name of the Student: _____________________Sec: ______________ Branch ______________

ENGLISH
Rewrite the following error sentence into correct sentences.
1. Where are my luggages?
2. This showroom has very good furnitures.
3. Measles have broken out in your area.
4. Physics are my favourite subject.
5. My friend bought new shoes yesterday.
6. Statistics are his main subject.
7. His savings is huge.
8. Raju's trousers is wet.
9. Sunita bought ten dozens oranges for the picnic.
10.His assets is equal to his liabilities.
11. The two father-in-laws met to discuss the arrangement.
12. Santosh is my cousin brother.
13. Gopal is running sixteen.
14. There are twenty females in the class.
15. This is my friend's Sharath's car.
16. I and Rajini attended the meeting.
17. They who have not brought their textbooks should stand up.
18. The girls enjoyed during the summer vacation.
19. Sohan is more cleverer than his brother.
20. The 'Burj Khalifa' is the most tallest building in the world.

21. This is the most perfect dress for me.
22. The pollution in Hyderabad is worse than Delhi:
23. The umpire was the latest person to leave the ground.
24. There are less girls than boys in the class.
25. There isn't much fish in the river.
26. They have formed an union.
27. I dropped an one rupee coin into the slot machine.
28. We know that Mr. Sanjeev is a honest business man.
29. I wish to. eat a ice cream.
30.The man is mortal.
31. My father is a MLA.
32. The Washington D.C. is the capital of the U.S.A.
33. The actor and the director is in the office.
34. I met a student who hate mathematics.
35. She is liking this college.
36. They have vacated mis apartment lastweek.
37. Sheela is having a cold.
38. I am sure I returned back the pen you gave me
39. Come, let us enter into the building.
40. He will forgive you when you will say that you' are sorry.
41. She said that she is going to China.
42. The train had already left the platform by the time I reach the station.
43. The criminal was hung two days ago.
44. Why she is crying?
45. When they will announce ! results?
46. Since it was raining so we did not go out.

47. We can't avoid to speak to her.
48 . I requested her wait for me.

